Component part B: Wortel

1: 10,000

M.1.4 Identification

Coordinate System: RD New
Projection: Double Stereographic
Datum: Amersfoort
Units: Meter

Get.: GIS en Cartografie provincie Drenthe

Property

Leafy forest / without ligneous undergrowth
Conifers (a) narrow firebreak
Mixed covering (leafy-coniferous)
Leafy, coppice / brushwood
Heath / Heath and leafy trees
Heath and coniferous trees / bushy heath
Permanent grassland or hay meadow
Cemetery
Agricultural surface / barren area
Garden / lawn, other herbaceous terrain
Watercourse or canal
Mean Width: (a) 2m - 3m
(b) 1m - 2m
(c) <1m
Mean Width: >3m
Water feature
Intermittent watercourse or ditch
Deep swamp

Ordinary buildings
Industrial building (a) disused
International Region
Province
District
Commune
Motorway
Road with national numbering
Link road
Local road
Road with traffic restriction
Path, track, footpath, cyclepath
Boundaries

Ned, English language, and Dutch language.